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CHI liE AAEC SAYS REPORT 
The Austr a lian atomic 

energy establishment will have 
its wings severely clipped and 
will be required to undertake 
more non-nuclear research ac
tivities If the Government ac
cepts the recommendations of 
the report it commissioned on 
this establishment. 

The National Energy 
Research, Development and 
Demonstration Council 
(NERDDC) has proposed a com
plete overhaul of the Australian 
Atomic Energy Commission and 
the consequent reduction of its 
autonomy. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

believes that instead of replac
Ing the Commission's Hifar re
search reactor lt should simply 
be upgraded and retained until 
at least 1990. 

nuclear and non-nuclear; • 
• That the commission be 

encouraged to undertake work 
for industry, government and 
utility organisations on a com
mercial contract basis and that 

Specific recommendations revenue earned from this 
are: become part of the establish-

• That its organisation be ment's overall income; 
overhauled and its activities be • That all commercial 
subject to overview and direc- aspects of the utilisation of 
tion by an advisory body; r a d i o i s o t o p e s a n d 

• That its nuclear regulatory radiopharmaceutics be vested 
functions be vested in a in a separate commercial 
separate body which could isotope organisation; and 
license and regulate power re- • That the name of the pre
actors, instead of the Corn- sent installation be changed to 
mission wearing both hats; "The Energy Rese arch 

• That greater social and Establishment Lucas 
The comprehensive series of scientific accountab ility be Heights". 

recommendations include a achieved through more external If these recommendations are 
further unpleasant rebuff to influence in the selection and accepted by the Government. 
the establishment: NERDDC execution of projects, both the comm1ssion will be a much 

ALP LEADERS !~*********;u~~~~~~louR*~~~~~~~~~ 
STAND FIRM *Dear Campaigners, 

:Our Campaign has had constant financial ups and 
At a rally in Sydney on :downs since w e began 4112 years ago and it must 

December 3, Bill Hayden, the ~ sometimes seem as though the Executive always has 
Leader of th~ Federal Opposi-* a hand out for money. Many of you have been exceed-
lion made hts strongest stand i . . . 
yet against uranium. " There is mgly generous and 1t has be~n. much appreciated. B~t 
only one ALP policy," Hayde" now we must a~k you all t~ d1p mto yo~r pockets agam 
declared, "total opposition to: so that our cruc1al c ampatgn can contmue. 
mining, processing and export ,. The nuclear indu stry is on the rur.. Many ::ctivities are 
of urantum. A Labor Govern- * already being planned for 1980 to ensure that our ul-
ment will repudiate any con- * t • t b ' r f t t 1 h lt t · · · · tracts signed by non-Labor ~ 1m~ e o J~C tve o a o a . a o uramum mmmg IS 
governments," he said. 1 achieved m the n ?t too dtstant future. A s. always, 

changed prgansiation answera
ble to the Government through 
an advisory body. 

WASTED RESOURCES 

The NERDDC report is less 
than enthusiastic about the 
commission's resource com
mitments to a number of 
nuclear research activities, 
describing their rationale and 
objectives as " questionable" . 
There is no justif ication for 
continued research and de
velopment of thermal nuclear 
concepts or subsystems as 
commercial systems are in 
production and unlikely to be 
changed, it states. lt also 
squashes the suggestion that 
Australia could contribute in 
any significant way to the de
velopment of fast breeder re-

••• • THREE. /"'II.E 
ISLAI~D 

Other speakers at the rally in"* these programs Will cost money. Please g1ve your 
cl~ded Federal Opposition ~ Campaign a solid start for the new year by sending a 
m 1 ne r a Is and ~ne r g Y donation now. Complete and return the form on page 
s~okesman, Paul _Keatmg, ~ho 4. Meanwhile a ll the best for the holiday season. 
w1ll be responsible for 1m- Bob Phe lps ' : 
plementing ALP policy, and the ******************************* ••••tdc******** 
NSW Premier, Neville Wran. 

actors, or expand world 
knowledge on thermo-nuclear 
fusion. 

The report believes that the 
disproportionate resources 
committed to fission reactor re
search should be redirected to 
"the more urgent requirements 
of other areas, including non
nuclear systems" . NERDDC 
suggests the priority areas relat
ing to Lucas Heights skills are: 
solar energy technology, 
alternative liquid fuels and 
aspects of coal conversion 
technology. One area of the 
establishment's research ac
tivities ought especially to be 
expanded - studies into the 
health and environmental 
aspects of radiation. 
Australian Financial Review, 

November 22, 1979. 
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'::ln~i~~~h=~~C:r~j~~~e;~~~~ URANIUM APPEAL SABOTAGE 1 "CHILDISHLY SIMPLE" 
on coal would create 50,000 Australian ethnic minority 1 

new jobs in NSW by 1985, corn- representatives have joined an At 13 minutes past midnight power station. 
pared with only a few hundred appeal to the United Nations to three people walked up to a The incident was organised 
that a uranium industry could push for a special inquiry into train carrying a container of by the Freedom of information 
produce. the hazards of uranium mining, nuclear material. They pointed Campaign to demonstrate the 

were within view of railway 
staff on the opposite platform. 

TICKETS 

The rally was particularly particularly in poor countries a rocket launcher at the con- lack of security in the transport 
significant because it was the The appeal follows a meeting in tainer at a few inches' range of nuclear materials through 
first time that Wran and Keating Copenhagen of representatives and pulled the trigger. The lnci- Britain. 

British Rail's answer to the 
ensuring row was that the 
make-believe saboteurs had a 
perfect right to be on the plat
form as lon.g as they had bought 
tickets. lt was not the job of 
British Rail staff to apprehend 
people carrying rocket 
launchers. "What we would do, 
if they were spotted, is to notify 
the police to get them to take 
action," an official said. 
Another British Rail spokesman 
said that nuclear material was 
moved under the strictest 
security but that it was impossi
ble to guard the whole rail 
network against saboteurs. 

have made a public anti- of Namibia and ethnic dent took place at Stratford The organiser of the action 
uranium stand at a rally. minorities of Australia, the US, station in the East End of Lon- described the operation as 

Bruce Doyle Canada and Greenland. don. The people were not ter- " childishly simple." They 
rorists or lunatics but peaceful found out when the train was 

DEMOCRATS TO 
STOPROXBY 

Speaking in Townsville on 
December 3, the Federal 
Leader of the Australian 
Democrats, Senator Don Chipp 
declared his implacable op
position to uranium mining. 

"While the Australian 
Democrats hold the balance of 
power in South Australia there 
will be no mining of uranium at 
Roxby Downs," he said. 

The Australian Democrats 
had come together in March 
1977, largely over their opposi
tion to uranium mining. Senator 
Chipp said Australians believed 
the "garbage " that the 
Australian Government would 
.sell only to nice people and not 
nasty ones. "Australia was sell
ing uranium to that "raging de· 
mocracy, South Korea, for a 
quick buck," he said, "and was 
negotiating until one year ago 
to sell uranium to Iran." 
Townsville Dally Bulletin. 

Australian Financial Review, campaigners, and the rocket due to arrive by phoning 
October 23, 1979 launcher was a theatrical prop. workers who loaded the con-

CONTAMINATION tainer on to the train. Then 
Had it been real. the cam- they walked into Stratford sta

paigners say, it would have lion carrying the rocket 
dangerously contaminated 500 launcher openly and waited on 
hectares of London for the next Platform 9 for the train to 
125 years. The container was come. The three were not 
carrying irradiated nuclear fuel, stopped, questioned or inter
a mixture of plutonium, rupted when entering the sta
uranium and nuclear wastes, tlon and waiting for the train or 
after it had been used to pro- even when " firing" the rocket 
duce electricity in a nuclear launcher. All the time they 

West Australian 
November 12, 1979 

......... THE STORY OF THE MONTH******* .. 
Professor Hannes Altven, a 

1970 physics Nobel Prize win
ner and one of Sweden's pre
eminent scientists, makes no 
secret of his opposition to 
nuclear fission energy. A 
former member of the board of 
directors of the Swedish 
Atomic Energy Company, he 
says that " like all scientists" 
he was very much in favor of 
nuclear power In the 1950s and 
60s. Now he believes "it is ob
vious you cannot separate 
peaceful (nuclear) energy from 
atomic bombs " 

sembly of the international energy". Following this 
Union of Geodesy and diplomatic locking of horns Sir 
Geophysics. Professor Alfven Ernest sent the Swedish pro
ran up against the hard-line pro- fessor a memorandum on the 
nuclear view of Australia's Sir topic during the week. But 
Ernest Titterton. Sir Ernest is Alfven remained unconvinced. 
Professor of Physics at the "lt is shocking to see that such 
Australian National l)niversity, a paper can be written now. lt 
and a former adviser to the is completely out of date," 
Australian Atomic Energy Corn- $aid .lt~ fUided that 
mission. The two met head-o ~mtr ne tr.nr'11t!ty"~~ · 
at a c~cktail party hosted by th ~al ln/.•lt~ ~! .. !i~ ... ~~-~-n 
Swed1sh Ambassador. ..,..,,,., "aJ:.~ w.:u~~::e 

There was a polite b at"UJ a setenti 

December 4, 1979. Protesters at atom lllamlnPiymouth, Mass. In Canberra for the 17th as-

vigorous exchange betwee -~ nuclea-w.~WJ.li;GJ 'k:a, org 
them, Alfven recalling " he wa The t(J~i!:·'f·~• T!fl~'O f s<!cemb 
very agressive for nuclea. '91 •ze 15,19 

~~:;;:..;;-;;.:;;';:;;;;;;;;;;J 
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PHILIPPINE DEAL OFF 
The Philippines President, 

Mr Marcos, has barred further 
construction of a multi-million 
dollar nuclear reactor, saying 
the U.S.-deslgned plant was 
unsafe. He also declared a 
moratorium on payment of In
terest on loans for the reac
tor's construction, estimated 
at $120,000 a day. 

At the time of the Three Mile 
Island accident in the U.S., the 
Philippines project was 20% 
finished. The plant was 
scheduled for completion in 
1983. Its 620 megawatt reactor 
was expected to provide power 
mainly for the industry in the 
nearby tax-free export zone, 
where several multi-national 
corporations have built large 
factories to produce cheap con· 
sumer items for Australia and 

the U.S. The $1100 million 
nuclear plant was the first to be 
built in the Philippines. it 
was being built in a fishing town 
of 10,000 people on the Bataan 
Peninsula, 80 km west of 
Manila. 

HEALTH HAZARD 
In Its formal report to Mr 

Marcos, a special commission 
called the Westlnghouse pro
ject "a potential hazard to the 
health and safety of the 
public." The commission also 
said lt appea red W est· 
lnghouse's reactors " do not 
have adequate emergency 
systems" and the crucial pro
blem of disposing of nuclear 
waste had not been solved. 

The Australian, 
November15, 1979. 

FRASER WROIG 
A report by the Australian 

Ionising Radiation Advisory 
Council on Radioactive Waste 
Management, which has just 
been released , explodes 
Federal Government re· 
assurances th at this 
hazardous and worrying pro
blem Is solved. The report con
cludes that no method yet ex
Ists for the permanent storage 
or disposal of high level 
nuclear wastes. 

BURIAL 

concepts of waste disposal into 
industrial scale operations. 
While complete engineering 
solutions are yet to be de
monstrated for such di~posals 
it is probable that the necessary 
techniques will be found." 

" PROBLEM SOLVED" 

TRADE UNION ACTION 

All the methods formerly pro· 
posed are rejected, except tor 
the burial of solidified wastes in 
geological structures like salt or 
granite, which is still being in· 
vestigated. Each mineral forma
tion will require evaluation tor 
geological and hydrological 
stability on a site by site basis if 
this proposal is to succeed, but 
no suitable locations have yet 
been found. 

On August 25, 1977, the 
Prime Minister announced the 
government's Intention to pro· 
ceed with the exploitation of 
Australian uranium. Mr Fraser 
said: " The Government is 
satisfied that the technology 
exists for the safe manage· 
ment and ultimate disposal of 
highly radioactive waste. In· 
ternational developments will 
continue to · be closely re
viewed and Australia will con
tinue to participate In lnterna· 
tlonal studies directed to im· 
prove standards for waste 
disposal". 

Three and a half years later it 
is painfully obvious that 
Fraser's spiel to Parliament and 
to the people of Australia was 
empty rhetoric. Even now, the 
nuclear industry has made little 
progress in solving this major 

·problem. 

The day of trade union bans 
on uranium may have been 
hastened by a victory for those 
forces In the A.C.T.U. who are 
most eager to avoid the Issue. 
That Is the paradoxical out· 
come of the special con· 
ference of unions involved in 
the mining and export of 
uranium, held last November 
31. 

The only outcome of the con
ference was a decision to call a 
further conference at a suitable 
time in the future to review the 
progress of uranium bans and 
the continuing education cam· 
paigns. In fact, this decision 
may have done the anti-uran ium 
movement a favor by clarifying 
the situation. it is now obvious 
that neither the A.C.T.U. Presi· 
dent, Hawke, nor his allies are 

going to take any initiative in 
implementing the anti-uranium 
policy overwhelimingly passed 
by the A.C.T.U. Congress last 
September. Therefore, those 
unionists who are prepared to 
take action against uranium 
mining and export, no longer 
have to wait for A.C.T.U. 
leadership. They must go it 
alone. 

GROUNDWORK 
There are promising signs 

that the ground work is being 
laid for Industrial action 
against uranium. Research Is 
being conducted into the sup
plies needed ~ by uranium 
mines. When this has been 
completed, targets for In
dustrial action will become ap· 
parent In southern manufactur
Ing areas where the supply 

N.R.C. MORATORIUM 
One week after the release 

of the report by President 
Carter's Commission on the 
Accident at Three Mile Island 
(TMI), the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) chairman, 
Joseph Hendrie, took a step 
for which the President's Com· 
mission couldn' t muster the 
votes. He told the committee 
the NRC had decided on a two 
year moratorium on the is· 
suance of operating or con· 
structlon permits for new 
nuclear reactors. 

Hendrie also revealed that the 
NRC was consi deri ng th e 
possibility of shutting down 
some existing reactors so close 
to population centres that 
evacuation wouldn't help. 

Hendrie's comments to 
Congress came less than a 
week after the President's Corn· 
mission submitted its list of 44 
recommendations on Three 
Mile Island to President Carter. 
(See the last month's newslet· 
ter). The TMI Commission failed 
to recommend a nuclear licens· 
ing moratorium after voting on 
three proposals. These pro· 
posals were stalled on a 
technicality that required an 
absolute majority, or seven of 
the 12 commissioners, to favour 
a recommendation before it 
could be included in the report 
to the President. 

Not Man Apart. 
December, 1979 

FALLOUT OVER N.Z. 
Radioactive fallout in New 

Zealand rainwater tends to 
confirm reports of a nuclear 
explosion near South Africa in 
September, according to New 
Zealand scientists. A. U.S. 
satellite recorded a bright 
flash In the area of South 
Africa on September 22, and all 
evidence so far indicates a 
nuclear weapon has been de· 
tonated In the Southern 
Hemisphere within the past 
three months. 

South Africa has denied it had 

set off a nuclear device. While 
this country is viewed as the 
prime candidate for conducting 
such a test, any one of several 
countries might have moved a 
ship into the area, perhaps in an 
attempt to throw blame on the 
Pretorian government. Likely 
candidates for membership of 
the nuclear club include Israel, 
Brazil, Pakistan and Argentina. 
None of these countries has ad· 
mitted responsibility for the 
blast. The Australian, 

November 15, 1979. 

lines are more accessible. 
In South Australia, the Trades 

and Labor Council has mapped 
out a strategy to oppose 
uranium mining and enrich· 
ment in that state. Darwin 
Waterside Workers have stated 
that they may not abide by their 
federal union's policy (which is 

Of course, the report also 
seeks to allay our reasonable 
doubts. They soothingly state, 
" A number of countries are 
engaged in the research and 
development that are necessary 
to translate these proposed 

to wait for other unions to take 
action before they refuse to 
load uranium). The Townsville I 
Trades and Labor Council ap· 
proved a plan to establish a tent 
village near the proposed Ben 
Lomond uranium mine . 
Although the T.L.C. Executive 
has temporarily postponed this 
action, it serves as an excellent 
example of the sort of jomt ac· 
tion which anti-uranium ac· 
tivists and trade unionists can 
take. Bruce Doyle 

N-Disaster 
Averted 

A serious nuclear disaster 
w as narrowly averted in 
eastern England in 1956 after a 1 
U.S. Air Force bomber crashed 
onto an atomic weapons 
storage area. Flaming fuel 
pouring from the ruptured 
tanks of the bomber engulfed a 
concrete and metal building 
contained three nuclear 
bombs. 

BobPhelps 

..... ·~ ... -~ 

A major accident was pre· 
vented only wh en the 
firefighters ignored the burning 
p lane and concentrated on 
dousing the flames around the 
nuclear storage building . 
Details of the accident were re· 
centiy revealed by the Omaha 
World Herald, which obtained 
the information from fragmen· 
tary references in official docu
ments and from interviews with 
U.S. personal who fought the 
fire. 

e;. .. w~ 
'Quick, Look Over There--See What A Clean, 

Beautiful Plant We Have' 
Telegraph, November7, 1979. 

EIRICHMEIT 
The European uranium 

enrichment organisation, 
Urenco-Centec, has made a 
submission to the South 
Australian Government for a 
uranium enrichment plant In 
that State. The proposal called 
for the plant to be in construc
tion by 1988. The Investment of 
$500 million would create only 
100 permanent jobs. 

In Queensland the French 
company, Minatome, which 
keeps a very low profile has 
quietly announced its plans for 
a uramum enrichment plant 1n 
Townsville. The announcement 
tor this project was a small 
not1ce buried in the pages of the 
Australian Building Construe· 
tion News (October, 1979) which 
succintly states: Minatome 

(Australia) Pty. Limited 
Uranium Enrichment Plant 
$1000 million Townsville 

Courier Mail, December 11, 
1979 
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SAFEGUARDS MEANINGLESS 
The Australian Atomic 

Energy Commission Is very 
proud of the work its scientists 
are doing on a cheaper and 
simpler way to enrich uranium. 
The method being studied at 
the Lucas Heights Nuclear 
Research Station, uses laser 
technology for separating 
uranium isotopes to achieve 
enrichment. Last month's top· 
level government report on 
Lucas Heights commented: 
"Although the prospects of 
eventual success are by no 
means certain, the potential 
return to Australia from a 
breakthrough would be 
enormous." 

But this rosy view overlooks 
another side of the Lucas 
Heights initiative. Australia is a 
party to the International 
Atomic Energy Agency's saft!ty 
rules on nuclear exports, which 
are aimed at stopping nuclear 
weapons proliferation . The 

IAEA has drawn up an export 
" trigger" list of items which 
should only be transferred 
when covered by IAEA 
safeguards. But on November 
29 Foreign Minister Andrew 
Peacock revealed that laser 
isotope separat ion facilities 
were not specifically on the trig
ger list even though the relative 
cheapness and efficiency of 
uranium enrichment using 
lasers would increase the 
danger of proliferation. 

Government officials are 
aware of the gaping hole in the 
IAEA safety net. but are argu1ng 
that perfecting the process is 
still some way off. This laissez· 
fa~re approach does not accord 
with the vigihant 1mage on 
safeguards Australia has been 
seeking to project in the nuclear 
energy field. 

The National Times, December 
15, 1979 



Workers and management at 
Australia 's major uranium 
mines have an astonishingly 
nonchalant attitude to all pro
cedures to safeguard health. 

This a major conclusion of 
the first detailed report on at· 
titudes toward safety at new 
mines in the Northern Territory. 

The report was com· 
missioned by the Federal Mis· 
cellaneous Workers' Union of 
Australia. lt was prepared by Mr 
Noel Arnold, an occupational 
hygienist w ith the Western 
Reg ion Health Centre in 
Melbourne. 
-He was asked to Investigate 

and report on radiation levels at 
the Nabarlek and Ranger sites 
in the Northern Territory. 

SITES VISITED 
He visited the site~ in late 

September and early October 
this year and was accompanied 
on his inspection tours by 
mining cqmpany and union· 
representatives. He also main· 
tained liaison w i th the 
Australian Atomic Energy Com· 
mission, the Northern Territory 
Department of Health and the 
Territory Department of Mines 
and Energy. 

pletely ignored use of the 
monitor in the shower facility, 
and there was absolutely no 
supervision to ensure that they 
did. When the men left there, 
they went to the mess to eat. 

Collins asked the shift 
foreman about this matter and 
was invited to use the machine. 
Upon inserting his hands, a 
green light came on saying 
"Safe". 

"lllells me ltow muc/1 danger money 
I 've earued." 

The foreman laughed and 
"shoved his hands into the , 
machine, whereupon both 
gauges registering radiation 
went off the scale, a flashing red 
light came on saying 'Dirty -
wash again', and bells went off 
everywhere. His response to 
that was: 'See that? I can do 
that anytime'. he then walked 
out the door . . . I said: 'Is 
anyone here concerned about 
radiation? .. . He said : 'Oh yeah, 
there are a couple of long· 
haired something or others 
here'who are concerned about 
radiation." 

WASH HANDS 
BEFORE 

"Generally, the men on the 
site totally Ignored the safety 
procedures and there was 
absolutely no supervision to 
ensure that they were obeyed." 

Collins also noted: 

Although his report con· 
eluded that it was unlikely that ~ 
any employee at Nabarlek had 
received dangerous radiation \ 
doses, he found that at the C. ~ 
Ranger Uranium Mine site at · ~ 
Jabiru the lack of concern or ., 
knowledge of the hazards of ~ ... • 

" On the wall of the shower 
room was a whole row of 
respirators which were sup
posedly being worn by people 
on the site. They were brand 
new. I said to the shift foreman, 
'Those things look as though 
they have never been used.· He 
laughed and said that they had 
not been used. He said: 'Do you 
think any of us are going to 
wear those things 12 hours a 
day on a shift? lt is too hot'. 

" None of them were being 
used . There was no 
supervision on the part of the 
company to ensure that they 
were used. I have no doubt at 
all from experience in the Unit· 
ed States that the people who 
so blatantly and carelessly dis· 
regarded those safety .pro
cedures will sincerely regret 
that they did in 10 to 15 years 
time," Colllns said. 

radiation constituted a real Jlh ~ ~ 
potential danger. ~ 

In both mines there was 
generally a lack of apprecia
tion of the need for stringent 
safety precautions. 

The interests of the M is· 
cellaneous Workers' Union in 
organising the inspection tours 
arose when the Northern Ter· 
rit o ry ALP Oppos i t i on 
spokesman on Mining, Bob 
Coll ins, wrote to the union 
following a number of visits he 
made to the Nabarlek site dur· 
ing the development of the de
posit. 

SAFETY IGNORED 
He recently told Parliament: 

" Some of the things I saw at 
. Nabarlek concerned me great

ly, particularly the attitude of 
the workers to the problem of 
radiation and safety on the site 
and the way in which very 
basic safety procedures were 
being Ignored." 

Collins said that at least 90 
percent of the workers com· 

Diagram from Nabarlek 
Project Site Rules. 

BRAVADO 
Collins said: " There was this 

Incredible air of bravado about 
ignoring these basic safety 
procedures. I then tried to dls· 
cuss the matter with him and 
suggested that these safety 
procedures were put there for 
a very good reason and he 
said: 'Listen, mate, as far as 
we are concerned this is just 
another bloody hole.' 

THE REPORT 
The report recommends a 

number of changes in pro
cedures in order to ensure 
maximum protection of 
workers on the site. 

INDUCTION 
Few, if any, of the employees 

at Nabarlek had been subjected 
to radiation hazards during pre· 
vious employment. lt was sug· 
gested that this contributed 
towards the non-compliance 
with safety measures. 

"A hazard that cannot be 
seen, felt , tasted or smelled is 
difficult to appreciate. lt is in 
situations such as this that 
education of the workfor~e is 
particularly important," the re
portsaid. 

MINING AID ABORIGINES 
A recent report to the 

Federal Minister for Aboriginal 
.Affairs from the Australian 
Institute of Aboriginal Studies 
has voiced disquiet at the im
pact of uranium mining on 
aboriginal society in the 
Northern Territory. 

Specifically it said: 

All induction education 
courses for new miners are held 
in Darwin. it is undersrood that 
none of the radiation staff were 
involved in those courses held 
so far. 

The general impression 
gained was that the courses 
were not regarded by 
employees as being particularly 
useful. 

Apart from information about 
the w~ng of TL.O . badges 
(Thermoluminescent Detector) 
- a personal dose detector 
Jsually worn on the hip) it ap· 
pears no further information 
about radiation or safety was 
given. 

JABIRU 

The Ranger project at Jabiru 
has ncft yet reached the stage 
of mining uranium ore. Barren 
-soli Is being removed from 
around ore body No. 1 and 
used for road construction and 
dam building. 

The report said that the In
duction Course Booklet con· 
tained no information on the 
hazards of radiation or the pre
cautions required when work
ing in a uranium mine. A radia
tion booklet is being prepared. 

" In the opinion of the Radia· 
tion Safety Officer, the material 
in this booklet is more suitable 
for engineers and other pro· 
fessional people than for plant 
operators and other wage 
earners. it is believed that a 
simpler version is to be pro
duced. This should be seen as a 
matter or urgency." 

The Code of Practice relating 
to radiation exposure obliges 
the mine manager to erect 
notices describing the specific 
working procedures necessary 
to comply with the provisions of 
Section 4 of the Code. These 
notices must be in such 
languages as to ensure com- rhe National Times, December 
prehension by all employees of 8, 1979 
the mine or mill. However only 
signs written in English were 
observed during the investiga· :~~ -:~~· ~· 

tio~t least two of these workers :_;:::.f:"-:~ 
were thought not to be able to -;.·~·.:·; .: " 
read or write in English. i': : :: ~'"' 
Further, little was known about "A~,.",..~:: ~: 
the ethnic composition of those ~--:.,."' .!; "'0 o 
on site; no data was available, .n o o o o 0 

despite inquiries of Queensland <t. ~e. e~t> e. ~.!> 6 •., 

Mines, the Territory Depart- • • ., 6 &. .., 
ments of Health and Mines and • • • $ ~ • 
Energy, and the unions. • Q .s ~ ._, ~ 

~ ~~ ~<t ~ ~ 
NO SUPERVISION <:> ~ ~ 

Gamma detection badges ,_, ~ (,). e ~ • 
were issued to workers, but dif- '* ,.. • 
ficultie.s were experienced in ~ ~ • 
auditing the program. Some ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • 
workers were alegedly on-site ~ <$ ~ • • ~ 
for several days and sometimes <$h~ .~ ,._ ~~ 
weeks before being issued with 'lilt' ...- .Ut. ..-

aTLD. ~ ~ ~ & 
Employees were discouraged ~ ~ e .& -.r 

from smoking in the radiat ion ,t?t\. ~®.. ~ ... ~ '¥' ,1111\ 
area but non-compliance was 'Wf' ~ , •• ~ -..... _t.fi'). '¥ 
common. There was little Cf> ~ ~ ~ "WW 
supervision of personal hygiene' ''~ @~ 
practices in the crib rooms and ~ .. , . ., /tf). 
shower rooms. ~ ,(,f\}. ~ ~ ... 

The Code of Practice states ~ ~ ~ 'W"~ 
that employees shall wash / ~ ' • 
thoroughly their hands and · ' l '- ' ~ 
faces before eating and drink-
ing. Crib rooms on the " dirty" ~ /1""'\ . 1/Y\\ 
washing facilities. " it was possi· ~ , • .\9 
side were provided with ' . '1 1 ~· 

ble, ho~ever, \o enter the crib~· • ~ t3o ) 
rooms v1a an entrance not pro· ~ _ 
tected with wash basins. No , ~ 
supervision was evident," the f 
report states. ' 

KOREAI DAI&ER 
In a press statement on Nov

ember 10, the Campaign 
Against Nuclear Power called 
on the Federal Government not 
to approve the export of 
uranium to South Korea. The 
call followed signing of con
tracts by the half-owners of the 
Ranger uranium mine, Peko
Wallsend and EZ Industries, to 
supply uranium to a South 
Korean company. This 
represents the first new 
uranium contract since 1972. 

NUCLEAR WEAPONS 

The problem Is that Korea 
has either been at war or on 

Safeguards against the mis
use of Australian uranium can· 
not be enforced since cancell
ing contracts after our uranium 
had been misused could not un
do any damage done. The Fox 
Commission summed up the 
situation very well when they 
said in their first report that, 
'The nuclear power industry is 
unintentionally contributing to 
an increased risk of nuclear 
war.' 

• There is a serious problem 
developing over the money that 
will arise from agreements en
tered into with Ranger and 
Queensland Mines Ltd . 
Because machinery does not 
exist to process this money, 
there is uncertainty and con· 
fusion among aboriginals about 
their entitlements under the 
agreements which signed. 

~~;N~m~~~~~~~ the brfnk ot war for the past 30 years. President Park's as-
,asslnatlon, Just two weeks 
before the signing of this con
tract, gives proof of the contl· 

• There is much discussion 
but little action on the question 
of aboriginal employment and 
housing in the mining opera· 
lions. 

The report concluded that 
the impact of uranium mining 
had been to cause " confusion, 
frustration, unease, uncertain
ty and ambiguity in Aboriginal 
communities." 

DavidLamb 

nulng Instability in the country. 
A report from a U.S. House of 
Representatives international 
relations committee shows 
that a special commission In 
South Korea agreed to pro
ceed with the development of 

- nuclear weapons In the early 
1970's. There Is no reason to 
believe that the Koreans are 
now any less keen to develop a 

----------- nuclear c.pablllty. 
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AITI-URAIIUI ACTIOI ., 
'e A major projecf for this 
month has been preparation of 
materials for the "West
inghouse" anti-trust case in the 
US (see NovembP.r newsletter). 
Our attempts to intervene in thel 
case to refute the submissions 
of the Australian Government 
have been set back. An early 
estimate of the legal costs in
volved was $2000 (which would 
be required even if the lawyer 
worked unpaid). Instead, the 
Campaign will probably devote 
its efforts to preparing media 
statements and working with 
American anti-nuclear groups 
in a combined effort to in
fluence the course of this trial, 
now expected to continue for at 
least another 5 years. 

'- V , ; .. / 

=~:l~~J'1 r: r~ .. 
/ ~-- ', ' //.- -,, \\> 
, /'// ~ . ,, 

r,:._;':- - r . .. _ 

.,.. P') > ~;.· • 

e The Campaign supported 
letters from the Uranium 
Moratorium and union job de
legates to the ACTU special 
conference on uranium . 
Workers Against Uranium Min-

ntE MILITARY 
GFlABS SOLAR TOO 

The MX missile is a weapon 
that no one wants used, but it 
may turn out to be more than a 
deterrent. lt could help launch 
a solar-energy industry in the 
US. President Carter will soon 
ask Congress for a $222 million 
appropriation to explore 
whether sola r , wind and 
geothermal power can drive 
the ground components of the 
MX missile system. As a test
bed for new techniques and as 
a source of lucrative ex
perimental contracts, the MX 
could thus give the infant re
newable energy industries the 
kind of support they need. The 
Administration also thinks the 
cooperation might make the 
missile project more palatable 
to solar enthusiasts, who often 
oppose the military! 
Newsweek, December 3,1979. 

ing collected 55 signatures - e iBarbara Robson and · Joan 
more than any other state. Shears attended the Annual 
- e lhe Society for Safe General Meetings of Oilmin and 

Alternatives to Nuclear Energy _Petromin on November 27, as 
made an impact at the Kingaroy · proxy h o Id er s f o r two 
showing of "The China Syn- shareholders in SA and WA. 
drome". In all3000 leaflets were 1 These two companies own a 
distributed and C.A.N.P.'s considerable share of the pro
model of the Harrisburg nuclear posed uranium mine at Lake 
reactor was placed on display at -'.Frome in South Australia. 
the drive-in. Queensland Premier, Mr Bjelke-

• At the "Space City" shop- Petersen, has a large indirect 
ping centre, Kallangur, the Pine shareholding in the company 
Rivers C.A.N.P. set up a stall Oilmin. Joan and Barbara were 
and displayed the Harrisbur.g re- able to ask questions and make 
actor model for a day, receiving statements which highlighted 
encouraging feedback from the the dangerous and uneconomic 
general public. nature of the uranium industry. 

•Friends of the Earth's Thirty Campaigners held a ~)'-~~ ... ;;.:..::_~·- -..:..:=-- e= =- -_-_-::::::-=-
Alternative Energy Film Festival picket outside the meeting, 
attracted about 200 people at which received effective cov
various times over the weekend. erage from the news media. 

• At the Michelton State e Campaign members assist
High School, about 360 stu- ed staff and workers at 
dents responded with great in- Brisbane's local radio station 
terest to a film showing of 4ZZZ-FM in producing over · 
"Uranium Mining in Australia" three hours of top quality 
and "Hiroshima/Nagasaki". material for their "Silkwood 

• Over 150 people went to Memorial Day" - a special 
see the Sunshine Coast commemoration of the 5th an
C.A.N.P. 's Alternative Energy niversary Qf the murder of Karen 
Field Day display of small scale Silkwood, a US plutonium 
wind and solar technology at worker. Staff received con
work. siderable feedback from the 

_ .... 
. ·:-

·~·-: - --~* -·~··--.. _.:...,. 
"·--

- ··-
~-----

• lt was encouraging to see public and the programme was 
many new faces among the 130 reported in a number of papers . 
people who attended our end of Interstate and overseas groups 
the year barbecue and bush are encouraged to write to the 

dance, organised in conjunc- Campaign to obtain copies of SUNSHINE COAST CANP tion with the Queensland the programme tapes. should 
Conservation Council. The get they have sympathetic radio sta-

togethe• w ... ",.., succ·"· • ::: ~: ::::::~ ::·:: ::::.. -AI ACTIVE GROUP 

URANIUM POLL 

GENERAL ~ Our noses are out of joint! interviews and newspaper 
. ~We were pleased to see the articles have been ongoing pro-

MEETING iphotograph of the Sunshine jects. An especially successful 
... Coast Road Hoarding in the film night was held during July 

. October newsletter, but we this year, with 250 people at
didn't get a mention. (Our fault. tending. Talk and slide shows 

All c · • - Eds). have been presented fo groups 
ampatgn s mem- As you would know,.the idea inc luding the Caloundra 

bers and supporters are for this innovative and im- Wildlife Preservation Society 
encouraged to attend our aginative move came from us. and the Mooloolaba Lions Club. 
next general meeting to Perhaps others would like We are also planning to donate 
be held at 7.30 pm on to know how we went about it. books to the Maroochydore 

Australians are ln::reasln~ly Tuesday December 18 at The cost tor leasing the sign Shire Library. Apart fro'!' that, 
turning against uranium m1n- h Q c'c E . which is on the Bruce Highway regular st~eet stalls, d1spla~s 
lng and the sale of uranium ,.. t e · · · nvaronment is $1000 per year. We sent a let- and leaflettlng have played the.r 
products,- according to a sur- ,..Centre, 147 Ann Street, ter out to each member asking usual part !n helping to f_urther 
vey commissioned by the ~City. ·New members for a donation of $29 for this the campa1gn and recrUit new 
Japanese Embassy in Can- •especially welcome. specific project. lt was so well members. 
berra. * supported that we were able to NOOSA NFZ 

The results show a significant ~ ~ sign it up 4 or 5 weeks later. A T~e. h_ighlight of this year's 
change from when a similar poll * k' local signwriter sympathetic to act1v1t1~s has been t~e 
was carried out 20 months ago ~ the cause painted it for free. declaration of the Noosa Sh~re 
in 1977 ,.. as a Nuclear Free Zone, 

· ,.. MOST ACTIVE thanks to our submission to 
Uranium mining and export ~ The Sunshine Coast group the Council. Also, as a result of 

1977 1979 has to be one of the most ac- information about nuclear free 
For 53% 45% tive and enthusiastic groups in zones supplied to the Jaycees, 
Against 34% 44% :I Queensland. We have 70 fin an- one of our members moved a 

* SIJRI/I'JFI> cial members (not counting motion at the State Conference 
Tt"oe survey showed that 56%* 'fl'4~ wives or husbands of mem- in September that the 

of people aged between 18 and ~ "f't+ Ft.._~ bers). We are comfortably Sunshine Coast be declared a 
25 were now strongly agajnst * ,...,._,;_ financially viable, thanks to our Nuclear Free Zone. Earlier this 
mining and sales to Japan. The * 1 s~"" ~ fund raising efforts. year we campaigned for the 
survey was carried out four ~ ~t:C.TV 1 rl Information packs have been Maroochy Shire to be declared 
weeks after the Harrisburg acci- ~ . distributed to all high schools in nuclear free. 
dent. * Ace.,~ the area as part of our public Shirley Strano, President, 

Australian, October 20, 1979 JltlotnloH 1b\ 1t lntnlt lntntn\ le le le le Ht •education campaign, and radio Sunshine Coast C.A.N.P. 

IF THERE IS A CROSS HERE, AND YOU WISH 
TO CONTINUE RECEIVING THIS NEWSLETTER 
REGULARLY, PLEASE COMPLETE THE FORM 
AND SEND IT WITH YOUR MEMBERSHIP FEE 
SOON. 

OUR GROUP 
Our_street address is: C/- ace 
Environment Centre, 147 Ann 
St., BRISBANE. 

Help build the campaign near you: ROCKHAMPTON Workingbee 
Every Sat. 1-5 c. ·-.c 

~ 
Cl) 

MEMBERSHIP & DONATION FORM 

To: CANP, P.O. Box 238, 
North Quay, Old. 4000. 

My name is ........... . ................. . 

My address is 

..... Postcode .......... . 

CANP (Central Old) P 0 Box 795. 

BAYSIDE ANTI-NUCLEAR GROUP Aockh:tmpton 4700· 
BANG meels every fortnoghl at SALISBURY 

Tmgalpa. All welcome For further de· Phone Barbara Aobson 277 6597. 
taols nng Glona 396 1269 or Monam 390 SUNSHINE COAST 
4262. CANP (Sunshone Coast) P .0 . Box 520. f-.---------------l 
BUNOABERG Nambour. 4560. 

Bundaberg Nuclear Concern Group. TOOWOOMBA 
ct· Harry Akers. Heathwood Cres Trte CANE (Toowoomba) P 0 Box 3158, 
Hummock. voaBundaberg 4670 Toowoomba Town Hall. 4350 
CABOOL TURE TOWNSVILLE 

CANP (Caboollure) cl· Pal Moran. P 0 MAUM (Townsvolle) P 0 Box. 364, 
Box109.Caboolture 4510 Townsvolle 4810 Phone 71 6226 
KINGAROY . TRADE UNION ANTI-NUCLEAR 

S .S. A .N .E. Sociely for Sane LOBBY .c Phone numbers . . . . . . Work ...... . Home alternatives to Nuclear Energy. P.O. Box P 0 Box 196, Broadway 4000 Phone 
16, Kingaroy. Ring Jacqulor\Bob (074) Ken McGrath 221 2350. 

Please send 
DONATIONS 

and 
MEMBERSHIP 
~Tdl[:~] 

wR\1/:rg 1
1 

Digitized 2018 

E 
~ 

94 3165. UNIVERSITY OF OLD 
MACKAY Meeungs or actovolles of the Campus 

CANP (Mackay) C l· 33 Gannet SI. Movement Agamst Uranoum' Mming 
SladePomt 4741 every week dunng semester Rong the 
MT ISA Unoon 371 1611 or Bruce Ooyle 378 1514 

CANP (Mt lsa) P 0 Box 1473 Mtlsa for delaols 
4825 WEST END 
PADDINGTON AIRg Kalhy Moran 44 3896 

Joan5nears3561 ~~;' WINDSORICLAYFIELD 
PINE RIVERS Rong Cnns Tooley 57 2704 

CANP (Pone Rovers) Grac,. Oufloeld 285 WORKERS AGAINST URANIUM 
33&.1 MINING TelephOne 221 0188 

HEREWITH: 

SI I A oo~di•On 
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